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Cat of the Quarter: Patches 

She was dropped off at a low income housing 
project when she was pregnant in 2018.  The 
residents are not permitted to have a cat and 
so no one was able to take her inside.  She 
had her kittens outside on the sidewalk at the 
housing project in April.  That is when we 
were notified and we brought Patches and 
her babies to the shelter.  The kittens have all 
been adopted and it will soon be one year that Patches has been with us. 
Patches loves to  stand on her hind legs to look out the windows and she 
loves to lay on her belly with her back legs outstretched. 
She has quite a personality and loves people but would prefer a home 
where she is the only cat or at least where she could be the alpha female. 
You can find out more about Patches on Petfinder. 
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Shelter Stats:  Many do not know how much it costs to run a shelter. Be-

low is a breakdown of what the average cost was to run KVCKR on a monthly 
basis in 2017: 
 
Veterinary expenses:  $1725  Medications:  $1050 
 

Cat food:  $1000   Cat Litter:  $400 
 

Rent/Utilities:  $900   Postage/Newsletters:  $150 
 

Miscellaneous/cleaning supplies, one-time expenses, etc.:  $125   
 

Salaries:  $0 (The shelter is run totally by volunteers) 
 

Total:  $5,350 per month ($64,200 per year) 

KITTY QUARTERLY 

 

Butters 



Is it Better to Have Two (or More) Cats? 
Although cats hunt alone, that does not mean they want to live alone. Some people mistakenly assume cats are lon-
ers and that they prefer to keep their own company and not socialize with other felines. Because of this, many cats are 
destined to live alone, without the benefits that come from socializing with their own species. Most are social and enjoy 
the company of other cats, especially bonded pairs. And, cats who don’t initially know each other often become best 
buddies after they are gradually introduced. Others enjoy each other’s company by simply hanging out together in the 
same room. Here’s what to know about having two cats — or more!  
 
1. Two cats can chase away each other’s boredom 
 Often cats are left alone for hours every day with very little mental or physical stimulation while their favorite 
 people work long hours. Singletons can become bored and morph into couch potatoes, become depressed or 
 develop troublesome behaviors. Having two cats or more keeps them all entertained — playing, cuddling and 
 sometimes just sharing a room together. 
 

2. Kittens provide fun for each other and teach life lessons 
 Kittens, by design, are little energy machines. Everyone and every item in their world becomes a target for         
 stalking, pouncing and play. It is impossible for people to become full-time playmates for these little ones. A 
 perfect solution is adopting more than one kitten — they keep each other occupied and entertained. 
 In addition to keeping busy, youngsters learn valuable life lessons when they play with each other. Playing              
 teaches social and hunting skills, and it helps the youngsters understand and define boundaries. Simultaneously,          
 playing with each other builds muscles and helps develop coordination. And, watching kittens play together is a  
 never-ending source of entertainment for all the members of the household. 
 

3. Adopting another cat saves more lives 
 Adopting two cats who are buddies or introducing a potential friend to a resident kitty saves lives. Every time a 
 cat is adopted from a shelter, a new cat takes the adopted one’s place, eager for a new home. Adopting cats 
 makes room for more. 
       
 Marilyn Krieger  |  Feb 27th 2019  from Catster Online 

What greater gift than the love of a cat. –Charles Dickens 

Merlin has been a wonderful addition to our family!  He and his best friend our beagle Beck-
ett play every day like brothers!  He is quite the affectionate one quick with a purr and a me-
ow for your attention and loves to be stroked, brushed and talked to!  We love our Merlin 
are so grateful to Kara and Jan for rescuing him and letting us bring this Maine coon cat 
back home!      -Greg and Jen Sundik 
 
Merlin was found in the bushes as a very young kitten in Latrobe, PA by one of our volun-
teers. She kept him at her house that evening where he cuddled with her all night.   He 
came to the shelter and was a bit frightened, running and hiding 
when someone approached him.  After several months at the 
shelter, the volunteer that found him and her husband decided to 
foster him as she know he wasn’t as scared and timid as he ap-

peared at the shelter.  She had cats of her own but not as many as there were at the shelter.  
After a day or so, Merlin came out of his shell and became the cuddler of the house, with the 
other cats and his foster parents. 
After several  “almost” adoptions, the Sundik’s, from Maine, contacted the shelter about 
Merlin.  They had lost their 18 year old Maine Coon and were ready to come and adopt Mer-
lin.  It so happened that Merlin’s foster parents were in the process of moving back to New 
Hampshire, where they had lived prior to moving to Western, PA and Kara was able to drive 
Merlin back to New England on one of their trips to house hunt.  Greg met Kara in NH and 
took Merlin back to Maine...where he belongs! 

http://www.catster.com/cat-behavior/how-to-satisfy-cat-hunting-instincts
http://www.catster.com/cat-behavior/do-cats-get-lonely-do-cats-need-other-cats
http://www.catster.com/cat-behavior/do-cats-get-lonely-do-cats-need-other-cats


How did you start volunteering at KVCKR?  How long have you been Volunteering? 

In August of 2010, I innocently delivered some cats beds to the shelter.  When I met 
Renee, she thanked me, and asked if I wanted to take a tour.  After seeing the shelter, I 
sheepishly asked “do you need volunteers?”  And as they say…………the rest is history!   
 

What do you do when you are at the shelter volunteering (what building)? 

I started by myself in building 2, every Monday.  The usual day was cleaning cages, litter 
boxes, brushing beds and pads, washing food and water bowls, putting out fresh food 
and water, and cleaning the floors.  I also try to remove the grass from the outside en-
closures and keep the area clean.  We actually have a team of 4 now.  We talk, make 
jokes, and enjoy the company as we do our duties.  Our team of 4 became Team 
Gracie.  As volunteers left or changed their days, our Team has been doing buildings 1, 
2, 3 and the outside enclosures every week for about 4 years.   
    

Have you adopted any kitties from KVCKR? 

We currently have 6 cats, ages 17, 8, 5, 4, and 2 who are 1 ½.  All are adopted, 5 from 

KVCKR.  Our old boy who is 17, was adopted before our KVCKR knowledge.  We have 

had 3 others from the shelter, who unfortunately died young, from various causes.   
 

Is there any kitty at the shelter that holds a special place in your heart? 

My favorite girl, Gracie, or Anna as some knew her, was a gray and white, almost tooth-
less, skinny old lady in building 2.  We named our Team after her. I just loved that old 
girl and would pet her whenever I could.  For about a year, she was in an adoptive 
home, but was returned. When her health began failing, I asked Renee if we could have 
her in the end.  In December of 2017, she died, and is buried on our property. 
 

When you are not volunteering, what do you do?  

I enjoy sewing, gardening, and volunteering.  I sew many charitable items including beds 
and pads for the shelter.  I mentioned to Renee one day, “You are the only shelter in the 
world who gets custom linens!”.  Also, Christmas stockings for our military troops, and 
various comfort/utility items for hospice, cancer, and nursing home patients as well as 
participate in Fall for Animals.  I grow vegetables and flowers.  I like to put large pots of 
flowers at the shelter for the summer to add color and brightens up the areas. 
 
How did you start volunteering at KVCKR?  How long have you been Volunteering? 

In August of 2010, my wife, Mary Ann (featured above), dropped off some donations at 
the shelter and she became a volunteer.  I would join her occasionally, but when I re-
tired in January 2014, I became a weekly volunteer.  
 

What do you do when you are at the shelter volun-

teering (what building)? 

When I started, I was given the official title of CSE, 
or Chief Sanitary Engineer.  I dutifully clean all the 
litter boxes, cages, and outside enclosures.  I also do 
various other handyman things including installing 
cabinets, making shelving units, lighting/fans, 
plumbing, the shed, and outside projects in the 
driveway area.  I am part of Monday’s “Team 
Gracie.” 
 

When you are not volunteering, what do you do?  

I am an avid reader and handyman and also enjoy bicycle riding on the trails. 

 

Volunteer Spot-

light: Mary Ann  

Schwan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Volunteer Spot-

light: Paul  

Schwan 



The shelter can always use the following items 

• Canned Cat Food 

• Dry Food: Preferably Purina brand cat food 

• Toys/treats 

• Monetary Donations 

• Volunteers to help clean/take care of the cats 

• Volunteers to help with “handyman” projects 

• Cleaning supplies /Paper Towels 

• Help finding loving homes for them! 

Wishlist 
 Cat & Kitten Rescue 

Kiski Valley Cat & Kitten 

Rescue is always apprecia-

tive of any and all dona-

tions.  As a truly non-profit 

organization, all resources 

go only to the care of the 

cats/kittens.  The shelter 

functions on the dedication 

of volunteers and the gen-

erosity  from our donors. 
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